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Abstract
The microstructures and mechanical properties of Mge2.0Zne1.0Mn (ZM21) alloys with certain amount of Ce and Nd additions were
investigated, and the influence mechanism of Ce and Nd on the microstructures and mechanical properties of extruded alloys was discussed. The
results indicated that the addition of Nd and Ce can refine the grains in ZM21 alloy, for which the distribution density of second phase particle
played a major role to hinder the growth of dynamic recrystallization (DRX) grain in alloys by adding a content of 0.4 wt.% Ce and Nd. The
average grain size of ZM21 alloy with the additions of 0.4 wt.% Nd and Ce reached 6 � 3 mm and 13 � 2 mm, respectively. Adding Ce and Nd to
ZM21 alloy, the changes of mechanical properties were mainly attributed to a reduction in basal texture intensity, refinement grain size as well as
the dispersion density and distribution position of fine second phase particles. Furthermore, by addition of Ce and Nd to ZM21 alloy, the non-
basal plane slip system could be activated which decreased the basal texture intensity.
Copyright 2013, National Engineering Research Center for Magnesium Alloys of China, Chongqing University. Production and hosting by
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1. Introduction

Magnesium alloys are used in a wide range due to their low
density, good formability, favorable recycling capability and
excellent damping capacity [1,2]. MgeZn serial alloys
become a research focus for their high strength, good plasticity
and processing performance [3,4]. However, MgeZn serial
alloys take the disadvantages of difficult grain refinement and
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easy to produce loose defects, which limits the application
of industrial castings and deformation products [5]. ZM21
(Mge2.0Zne0.3Zr) has the advantages of low alloying and
rapid thermal processing forming that is commonly used as a
commercial Mg alloy [6e8]. However, the mechanical prop-
erties of ZM21 alloy still cannot satisfy the requirements of
some important application fields.

The hcp crystal structure of Mg alloy can lead to form a
strong {0001} basal texture during the deformation process,
which deteriorates the secondary deformation forming ability
of Mg alloy [9,10]. The addition of Nd and Ce could refine the
grain size and improve the mechanical properties of Mg alloy.
It is well known that the additions of rare earth (RE) elements
such as Nd and Ce in MgeZn based alloys can significantly
affect the mechanical properties [11e14]. Unfortunately, those
studies about the addition of Nd and Ce are concerned in high
Zn content alloy. LE Qichi’s research [15] indicated that an
addition of 0.4 wt.% Nd and Ce could significantly improve
the elongation and strength of Mge2.0Zn alloy, respectively.
However, the mechanism of the effect on mechanical
ngqing University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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Table 1

Chemical component and secondary phase volume fraction of the alloy (wt%).

Alloy no. Composition (wt.%)

Zn (wt.%) Mn (wt.%) Ce (wt.%) Nd (wt.%) Mg

ZM21 1.9 1.0 e e Bal

ZM21e0.4Nd 1.9 0.9 e 0.4 Bal

ZM21e0.4Ce 1.8 0.9 0.4 e Bal
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properties with an addition of Nd and Ce in low Zn content
Mge2.0Zn alloy is still not totally clear. Especially, the in-
fluence mechanism of Ce and Nd rare earth elements on the
microstructures and mechanical properties of ZM21 extruded
alloy is rarely discussed.

The present work aimed to investigate the effect of a same
content addition of Nd and Ce on the microstructures and
tensile properties of ZM21 extruded alloy at room tempera-
ture. The influence mechanism of Ce and Nd are discussed by
comparing the mechanical properties and microstructures of
ZM21 alloy with Nd and Ce added ZM21 alloy.

2. Experimental procedures

The materials used in this study were the as-cast magnesium
alloys with different rare earth element contents, which were
prepared by a water-cooled semi-continuous casting system in
CCMg in Chongqing University, China. The chemical compo-
sitions of the studied alloys are shown in Table 1. The materials
used in this study were made from pure Mg (99.98%), melted in
a 60 KW resistance furnace to which pure Zn (99.9%), MgeMn
(3.9 wt.%) master alloy, MgeNd (20 wt.%) master alloys and
MgeCe (20 wt.%) master alloys were added under the protec-
tion of a CO2 (1 vol.%) and SF6 (99 vol.%) mixed gas
Fig. 1. Color metallography images of as-cast alloys
atmosphere. When the temperature reached 750 �C, molten
metal was stirred for 5 min, keeping for 30 min at 720 �C, then
molten alloys were cast into cylindrical ingots 92 mm in diam-
eter and 800 mm in length, and the chemical compositions were
tested by ARL4460 optical spectrometer. The cast ingots were
homogenized by annealing at 420 �C for 12 h and then hot-
extruded into rods with a diameter of 16 mm. The extrusion
ratio was 28, and the ingot temperature was 420 �C.

As-cast alloys were etched with an etchant
(glycerol þ hydrochloric acid þ acetic acid þ nitric acid).
Extruded alloys were etched with an etchant (5 g picric acid,
10 ml acetic acid and 70 ml alcohol). Microstructures of the
investigated extruded alloys were determined by optical mi-
croscope (OPTEC, MDS) and scanning electron microscope
(SEM, TESCAN VEGA Ⅱ LMU) with energy dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS). The grain sizes were estimated by IPP
(Image Pro-Plus). Phase analyzes were carried out by X-ray
diffraction with a Cu target (Rigaku D/Max-2500PC).
Extruded samples were machined into tensile specimens of
8 mm gage diameter and 40 mm gage length. Tensile testing
was performed at room temperature on the CMT-5105 elec-
tronic universal testing machine with a cross-head speed of
3 mm/min.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. The effect of Nd and Ce on microstructure of ZM21
alloy
Fig. 1 shows the color metallography images of as-cast
alloy specimen. The as-cast alloy exhibits a grain coarsening
with a content of 0.4 wt.% Nd addition, as shown in Fig. 1(b).
The average grain size of as-cast ZM21 alloy is 323 � 56 mm,
(a) ZM21 (b) ZM21e0.4Nd (c) ZM21e0.4Ce.
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which increases to 650 � 80 mm by adding a content of
0.4 wt.% Nd. Adding a same content of Ce, the grains in
ZM21e0.4Ce alloy are coarsened as well as ZM21e0.4Nd
alloy with an average grain size of 514 � 67 mm.

Fig. 2 is the microstructure photographs and the normal
distribution of grain size of extruded alloy. The average grain
size of extruded ZM21 alloy is 18 � 6 mm. The grain size
decreases with the addition of Nd and Ce element. The
average grain size of ZM21e0.4Nd and ZM21e0.4Ce alloy
reaches 13 � 4 mm and 6 � 2 mm, respectively. The uniformity
of grain size of ZM21e0.4Nd is much better than that of
ZM21 and ZM21e0.4Ce alloy. Adding the same mass fraction
of Nd, Ce rare-earth element in ZM21 alloy can significantly
Fig. 2. The microstructure photographs and the normal distribution of grain size o
refine the DRX grain, to which Ce plays a more important role
than Nd. After extrusion process deformation, the second
phases distributing in the matrix and grain boundaries that is
shown in Fig. 2a, b & c.

The XRD patterns of extruded alloys are shown in Fig. 3. As
the solubility of Zn in Mg is 6.2 wt.% at room temperature, for
the Zn content 2 wt.% in ZM21 alloy, Zn element is all dissolved
in the Mg matrix of ZM21 alloy. There is no MgeZn com-
pounds, and only a small amount of Mn dispersed in the matrix
as simple substance phase (Fig. 2a). After adding 0.4 wt.% Nd,
two ternary phases T2 ((Mg,Zn)11.5Nd)and T3 ((Mg,Zn)3Nd) are
formed in ZM21 alloy. Two second phasesMg17Ce2 (Hexagonal
structure) phase and T-phase (Orthorhombic)are formed in
f extruded alloys. (a & d) ZM21 (b & e) ZM21e0.4Nd (c & f) ZM21e0.4Ce.



Fig. 3. XRD analysis of alloys (a) ZM21 (b) ZM21e0.4Nd (c) ZM21e0.4Ce.
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ZM21e0.4Ce alloy. After extrusion deformation, the second
phase with globular structure distributing in the matrix and grain
boundaries, as shown in Fig. 2(a, b & c).
3.2. The effect of Nd and Ce on mechanical properties of
extruded ZM21 alloy
Fig. 4. {0001} pole figures and inverse pole figures of extruded alloys.
The tensile tests of extruded alloys at room temperature are
shown in Table 2. With addition of 0.4 wt.% Nd into ZM21
alloy, the UTS and YS both decrease compared with ZM21
alloy. However, the elongation of ZM21e0.4Nd alloy is
significantly improved with a max value of (28.8 � 2)%.
Conversely, The UTS and YS both increase by adding 0.4 wt.%
Ce, and the elongation reaches a value of 19.2� 0.4% which is
much lower than that of ZM21e0.4Nd alloy.

The {0001} pole figures of extruded alloys are shown in
Fig. 4. The {0001} basal texture is formed in ZM21 alloy after
extrusion deformation. The max texture intensity of ZM21
alloy reaches 4.6. The texture intensity reduces significantly in
ZM21e0.4Nd alloy caused by Nd addition, of which the max
value is only 2.2. By adding Ce into ZM21 alloy, the texture
intensity of extruded alloy also reduces (the max texture in-
tensity is 2.0). As shown in Fig. 4, the {0001} basal texture
was formed in extruded alloys, and the intensity of basal
texture become lower by the addition of Nd and Ce. In addi-
tion, there are apparent peak intensity between (0001) and
ð1120Þ, even the peak intensity between (0001) andð1010Þ,
which suggests the activation of non-basal slip system.

As shown in Fig. 5(a, b & c), Few twins are formed in those
three extruded alloy specimens. The longitudinal profiles of
tensile fracture with the stretch rate of 3 mm/min are shown in
Fig. 5.Many twins are present in ZM21 alloy during tensile test
at room temperature. There are some twins in ZM21e0.4Nd
alloy, but the quantity is less than that in ZM21 alloy. How-
ever, only few twins are present in ZM21e0.4Ce alloy. Meyers
Table .2

Mechanical properties of extruded alloy.

Alloy no. Mechanical properties

UTS (MPa) YS (MPa) EL (%)

ZM21 251 � 1.2 171 � 0.9 13.7 � 0.1

ZM21e0.4Nd 235 � 0.7 148 � 1.1 28.8 � 2.0

ZM21e0.4Ce 261 � 0.8 185 � 0.6 19.2 � 0.4
M.A [16] indicated that twinning mainly occurred in coarse
grains. The distance of dislocation slip in coarse grains is long
enough to cause severe stress concentration near the grain
boundary, which is necessary to initial twinning. The proba-
bility of twining reduced which was attributed to the grain
refinement. Grain refinement decreases the dislocation glide
process, which makes the alloy mainly depend on the cross-
slip, non-basal slip, GBS and dynamic recovery to release
the stress concentration, and the stress state is difficult to meet
the twin requirements of the twining nucleus.

4. Discussions
4.1. The effect of Ce and Nd on microstructures of
extruded alloys
The microstructures of as-cast alloys are coarsen by the
addition of 0.4 wt.% Nd and Ce. After extrusion deformation,
many fine particles distribute in the matrix and grain boundaries
of extruded ZM21 alloys with Nd and Ce addition, and the grains
are refined significantly. The average diameter and distribution
density of second phase particles were count by IPP. The average
diameter of second phase particles is 0.8 � 0.67 mm, of which
the distribution density is 15,834/mm2 in ZM21e0.4Nd alloy;



Fig. 5. The longitudinal profiles near tensile fracture a) ZM21 b) ZM21e0.4Nd c) ZM21e0.4Ce.
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the average diameter and distribution density of second phase
particles in ZM21e0.4Ce is 0.8 � 0.64 mm and 26,923/mm2,
respectively.

It is well known that the resistance of second phase parti-
cles on grain boundary can be expressed as [17,18]:

R¼ K$
r

f
ð1Þ

K is a constant, r is the radius of second phase particles, f is
the volume fraction of second phase. According to statistical
results, the radius of second phase particles in ZM21e0.4Nd is
basically equal to that in ZM21e0.4Ce, and second phase
particle distribution density of ZM21e0.4Ce alloy is about 1.8
times than that of ZM21e0.4Nd alloy. Obviously, the resis-
tance of second phase particles in grain boundary enhances
with the increase of fine particles volume fraction. When the
second phase particles distribute on grain boundaries, they
occupy the grain boundary, which reduces the total grain
boundary energy, and grain boundary motion is pinned by the
second phase particles on the grain boundary [19e21].
4.2. The influence mechanism of Nd and Ce on
mechanical properties of ZM21 alloy
Fine second phases particles with globular structure that
distribute in the matrix and grain boundaries, which have a
dispersion strengthening effect on extruded alloys.

For dispersion strengthening of fine particle obstacles, the
Orowan increment in CRSS produced by the need for dislo-
cations to bypass these obstacles is given as [22e25]:
Dt¼ Gb

2pl
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� n

p ln
dp
r0

ð2Þ

where Ds the increment in CRSS due to dispersion strength-
ening, G the shear modulus of the magnesium matrix phase,
b the magnitude of the Burgers vector of the slip dislocations,
v the Poisson’s ratio k the effective planar inter-obstacle
spacing, dp the mean planar diameter of the point obstacles,
and r0 is the core radius of dislocations.

d1 is a triangular array of spherical particles of uniform
diameter, and the effective planar inter-precipitate spacing is
calculated as [26]：

l¼
�
0:779ffiffiffi

f
p � 0:785

�
d1 ð3Þ

where f the volume fraction of fine particles, then the equation
can be written as [26]:

Dt¼ Gb

2p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� n

p �
0:779ffiffiffi

f
p � 0:785

�
d1

ln
0:785d1

b
ð4Þ

According to equation (4), the value of G, n and b is steady,
the dispersion strengthening effect enhances with increase of
the second phase particles volume fraction. The radius of fine
particles in ZM21e0.4Nd is equal to that in ZM21e0.4Ce. As
a result, the greater the density of second phase particles, the
larger the volume fraction becomes. The relationship of fine
particles distribution density between three extruded alloys is
as following:
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fZM21�0:4Ce > fZM21�0:4Nd > fZM21

Thus, the order of the distribution strengthening effect is：

ZM21� 0:4Ce> ZM21� 0:4Nd> ZM21

Grain size of ZM21 alloy is refined significantly with Nd and
Ce addition. According to the well-known HallePetch rela-
tionship, the yield strength depends on the grain size [27,28]：

sy ¼ s0 þKd�1=2 ð5Þ
s0 and K are constant and d is the grain size and d is a

measure of the grain diameter. The higher density of grain
boundaries due to smaller grain sizes can act as an effective
obstacle to the dislocation propagation. This is why grain
refinement by the DRX process can increase the yield strength.
For order of d:dZM21e0.4Ce < dZM21e0.4Nd < dZM21, thus, the
order of fine grain strengthening is must as following：

ZM21� 0:4Ce> ZM21� 0:4Nd> ZM21

As shown in Fig. 4, {0001} basal texture intensity de-
creases with Nd and Ce content of 0.4 wt.%. The {0001} basal
texture which is parallel to the extrusion direction is the
mainly texture in magnesium alloy. When the direction of
tensile test is parallel to the extrusion direction, the Schmid
factor of grains’ basal plane slip system is zero, which en-
hances the strength of extruded alloys. The texture strength-
ening effect on extruded alloys is decreased which is attributed
to a decrease of basal texture intensity. The order of the
{0002} basal texture intensity component is:

ZM21> ZM21� 0:4Nd> ZM21� 0:4Ce

The order of texture strengthening effect is:

ZM21> ZM21� 0:4Nd> ZM21� 0:4Ce

In summary, the fine grain strengthening effect and
dispersion strengthening effect in ZM21e0.4Nd alloy are
stronger than those in ZM21 alloy. However, the texture
strengthening effect in ZM21e0.4Nd alloy is much more
weaken than that in ZM21 alloy; the strength of ZM21e0.4Nd
is decreased, which indicates that the texture strengthening
effect plays an important role in ZM21 alloy. The basal texture
intensity of ZM21 alloy is almost the same by adding Ce or
Nd. However, the UTS and YS of ZM21e0.4Ce alloy is much
higher than those of ZM21e0.4Nd alloy, which implies that
the main factors affecting the strength are distribution
strengthening and fine grain strengthening caused by adding
Nd and Ce elements.

4.2.1. The effect of Nd and Ce on plasticity of ZM21 alloy
The intensity of {0001} basal texture in ZM21 alloy

with Nd content of 0.4 wt.% is weakened significantly.
The existence of {0001} basal texture is the main reason for
poor plasticity in room temperature because weakening the
{0001} basal texture can improve the plasticity and toughness
of the alloy at room temperature. During tensile testing along
the extrusion direction, some of the grains’ basal plane along
the extrusion direction produces a deflection with a certain
angle. Compared to ZM21 extruded alloy, the base surfaces’
Schmid factors of ZM21e0.4Nd alloy is much bigger. The
basal panel lie in soft orientation is good for plastic defor-
mation. The grain size was refined by the Nd addition. The
grain boundary area per unit volume increases as the grain
refinement. The plasticity of the ZM21e0.4Nd alloy was
improved results from the increasing of dislocations and
cracks formation energy. As shown in Fig. 5, many twins
formed in ZM21 alloy after tensile test. There is a certain
amount of twins in ZM21e0.4Nd alloy at the stretching rate of
3 mm/min, which further improves the elongation of
ZM21e0.4Nd alloy. In previous study [29], twins mainly
formed in coarse grain, and the slip distance of dislocation
increased to produce a severe stress concentration at the
boundaries. The twins can adjust the crystal orientation and
release the stress concentration during the tensile deformation
process, which further stimulate slip to make the slip and twin
be carried out alternately. Therefore, when the average grain
size is 6 � 2 mm, slip is the main deformation mechanism of
the alloy; while the average grain size of between 13 � 4 mm
and 18 � 6 mm, the twinning deformation mechanism is
changed into slip deformation mechanism.

The elongation of ZM21 alloy is improved by adding a
content of Yaddition, of which the influence mechanisms are as
follows: 1)The Ce addition decreased texture intensity of
{0001} basal texture, which was lower than that of ZM21 alloy.
2) The grain sizewas refined so that it can improve the plasticity
of ZM21e0.4Ce alloy. 3) The grain in ZM21e0.4Ce alloy is
very fine with a dimension of 6 � 2 mm. Grain refinement can
inhibit the formation of twins [29]. The number of twins
decreased in ZM21e0.4Ce alloy,whichmakes the elongation of
ZM21e0.4Ce alloy lower than that of ZM21e0.4Nd alloy. 4)
Adding the same amount of Nd and Ce into ZM21 alloy, the
intensity of basal texture of ZM21 alloy is basically decreased,
but the elongation of ZM21e0.4Ce alloy is lower than
ZM21e0.4Nd alloy. The fine second phase particles distributing
along the grain boundaries could hinder the dislocations motion
that create a high dislocation density and stress concentration in
the grain-boundary region to become crack sources, which
could decrease the plasticity of alloy. The distribution density of
second phase particles in ZM21e0.4Nd alloy is larger than it in
ZM21e0.4Ce alloy, and 85% of fine particles distributed on the
grain boundaries, which leads to initiation of fracture at the
boundaries to decrease the plasticity of ZM21e0.4Ce alloy. As
we have seen, twining does not play an important role to crystal
plastic deformation for the shear deformation of twin is gener-
ally far less than the slip deformation during the plastic defor-
mation process. The distribution density and distribution
position of fine second particles significantly affect the plasticity
of alloy. It is for this reason that the elongation of ZM21e0.4Ce
alloy is lower than ZM21e0.4Nd alloy.
4.3. The effect of Nd and Ce on texture in ZM21 alloys
The intensity of basal texture of ZM21 alloy decreased with
Nd and Ce addition, which improved the plasticity of extruded
alloys. Texture is one of the most important effects on



Table 3

Lattice parameter of homogenized alloys.

Sample a (nm) c (nm) c/a

ZM21 0.32122 0.52121 1.62260

ZM21e0.4Nd 0.32124 0.52169 1.62399

ZM21e0.4Ce 0.32059 0.52034 1.62307
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mechanical properties of ZM21 alloys. The basal texture
decreasing is the basic reason why non-basal plane slip system
is activated. The addition of Nd and Ce does not result in a
decrease of c/a ratio. On the contrary, the c/a ratio is slight
increased by adding same mass fraction of Nd and Ce, of
which the result was shown in Table 3. The low of the change
of c/a ratio by adding Nd and Ce was reported by Yasumasa
Chino [30], which indicated that the activation of non-basal
slip does not stem from the change of crystal structure.
Koike et al. [31] reported that grain refinement is effective for
the enhancement of ductility because of the activation of the
non-basal slips near the grain boundaries, resulting from the
stress concentration at the grain boundaries. The activation of
non-basal slip decreased the intensity of basal texture.

5. Conclusions

1) By the addition of 0.4 wt.% Ce and Nd, the radius of the
second phase particles in ZM21e0.4Nd is basically equal to
it in ZM21e0.4Ce, and the distribution density and distri-
bution position of second phase particles play a very impor-
tant role in grain refinement. The grain refinement ability of
Ce is better than Nd with same mass fraction content.

2) The tensile strength of ZM21 with a content of 0.4 wt.%
Nd decreased because that the influence of decreasing of
texture strengthening is stronger than grain refinement
strengthening and dispersion strengthening; the grain
refinement strengthening and dispersion strengthening of
Ce is stronger than Nd, which increased the tensile
strength of ZM21 with same content of 0.4 wt.% Ce.

3) Adding Nd element into ZM21 alloy, the plasticity of
ZM21 increased significantly are attribute to the decreasing
of basal texture, grain refinement and compatible defor-
mation of twins during deformation process. The effect of
texture weakening and grain refinement of Ce is stronger
than Nd, on the contrary, the elongation of ZM21 with Ce
addition is lower than ZM21 alloy with same content of Nd
because that most of second phase particles distributed in
the grain boundaries, which cause a high dislocation den-
sity and crack resource to decrease the plasticity of alloy.

4) The c/a ratio is slightly increased by adding Ce and Nd,
which indicates that the activation of non-basal slip system
are not attributed to the change of the c/a ratio.
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